
Digital display timer series

《EW-982G-M1Description》

           Firstly,  thanks  for using our instrument. This 

product is used for time control. When the timer 

starting after the countdown begins, when the 

countdown reaches” 0", stop the countdown, a load 

relay, and starts the buzzer, then press any key to stop 

the sound.

          Setting time numerical value by panel board 

button, it will autosave after power off.

 版本：982G-M1.12.08.03

Product Function Technical Specifications

1、Operating voltage：220V/AC      ±10％       50HZ/60HZ

2、Output Load：10A/220V/AC

3、Power Consumption：≤3W

4、Working enviroment：-10℃～50℃      RH≤90％

5、Control range：0～999 minute

6、Overall Dimension：76（W）×35（H）×76（D）mm

7、Hole size：71（W）×29（H）mm

Operating instructions

Guangzhou Ewelly Automatic Control Technology Co.Ltd       
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SET

 

 

             

       "up"，each click, means time to add a minute          "down" , each click, means time reduced 1 minute          

 1、When the temperature control digital tube shines, it has switched on.

 2、Press           until the green indicator light flashes, the meter starts to count down. Countdown to 000 when the load relay

 pull-in audible alarm buzzer, the green indicator light, press any key to stop the sound. If you want to stop working during

 working hours, the key to open the can let go when the green light goes out.

   3、Press     Screen will display the time parameters in a factory. Then press        or        It can re-enter the required settings,

 modify the parameters automatically after 3 seconds, the new set parameter memory.

.     Note: When timer is started, press         when the green light goes out it stop working, timer will be reset, press        again to a 

green light flashes ,let go and re-start 

Thermostat panel has four buttons to set and related operations. 

"set"Key     "Switch”Key

e timer.
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Control output:
10A/220V/AC

Power input
220V/AC Buzzer

Load
220V/AC

Panel Diagram

EW-982G
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Working indicator

Display countdown time
        (Minute))

Note: When set to 0 minutes, according to the load the key
 to open the relay long pull. This time to stop the load relay,
 press the key to open the green light goes out
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